JOINING FORCES
Against Policing and Jails in San Francisco

A Half Day Summit Against the Prison Industrial Complex
Saturday April 7th, 10am - 3pm

The Summit will bring together organizational partners and community activists working to stop the violence of the prison industrial complex in San Francisco. Summit presenters and participants will discuss interrelated topics such as jail construction, gang injunctions, justice for community members murdered by police, tasers, bail reform, increased policing on our streets, and more.

Interactive workshops, trainings, and panel discussions will allow for participants to share information and strategize between campaigns. Our goal is to strengthen connections between our organizations and efforts in order to better address the interlocking impacts of imprisonment, policing, surveillance, courts, and prosecution in San Francisco.

Join us.

Accessibility: Venue will be wheelchair accessible. Childcare and interpretation provided upon request, please contact us regarding this and any other needs.

email: nosfjail@curbprisonspending.org
phone: (510) 444-0484 https://nonewsfromjail.wordpress.com

Lunch provided. Donations accepted.

City College, Mission Campus at 1125 Valencia Street

Summit presented by the No New SF Jail Coalition in association with Asian Law Caucus, California Coalition for Women Prisoners, Oakland Power Projects, DSA - Justice Committee, American Friends Service Committee